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In this paper a simple diagnostic method of a single IGBT open-circuit fault is presented, it is dedicated for three-
phase two-level voltage-inverter-fed vector controlled induction motor drive systems. A failure diagnosis is based
on a transient analysis of a reference voltage space vector in stationary coordinates, without additional sensors.
The diagnostic algorithm ensures detection and localization of single IGBT failures in time shorter than one period
of a stator current fundamental harmonic, without regard to a drive operation point. The presented scheme of the
diagnostic system can be easily applicable in the electric drives that use voltage space vector modulation algorithms.
The main achievement of the research, whose results have been presented in this paper, is an experimental validation
of the analyzed IGBT faults diagnosis technique in the drive with the Direct Torque Control algorithm.

Key words: Induction motor drive, Condition monitoring, Open-circuit fault, Direct torque control, Diagnostic
techniquee

Primjena dijagnostičke metode za IGBT grešku otvorenog kruga u asinkronom motornom pogonu s vek-
torskom modulacijom i izravnim upravljanjem momentom. U ovom radu prikazana je jednostavna dijagnos-
tička metoda jedne IGBT pogreške otvorenog kruga, namijenjena je za sustave asinkronog motornog pogona s
trofaznim dvorazinskim pretvaračem s vektorskim upravljanjem. Dijagnoza pogreške zasnovana je na analizi tranz-
ijenta referentnog vektora napona u stacionarnim koordinatama bez dodatnih senzora. Dijagnostički algoritam os-
igurava detekciju i lokalizaciju jedne IGBT greške u vremenu kraćem od jedne periode fundamentalnog harmonika
struje statora neovisno o trenutnom operacijskom stanju pogona. Prezentirana shema dijagnostičkog sustava može
se jednostavno primijeniti u električnim pogonima koji koriste algoritme vektorske modulacije naponskih vektora.
Glavno postignuće istraživanja, čiji su rezultati prikazani u ovom radu, je eksperimentalna validacija analiziranih
dijagnostički tehnika za IGBT greške u pogonu s algoritmom za izravno upravljanje momentom.

Ključne riječi: asinkroni motorni pogon, nadgledanje stanja, greška otvorenog kruga, Izravno upravljanje momen-
tom, dijagnostička tehnika

1 INTRODUCTION
Faults in electrical motor drive systems constitute a cur-

rent problem. Among the significant drives defects, dif-
ferent malfunctions occurring at the input rectifier, at the
power inverter itself or at the control system stage reduce
drive performance. Power electronics faults can lead to the
interruption of the drive system operation,unprogrammed
maintenance brakes and thus could lead to high financial
losses, so the development of reliable monitoring and fast
fault detection methods as well as fault-tolerant control
strategies is a current demand of the industry.

Power electronics faults cause about 35% of all fail-
ures in electric motor drive applications [1, 2]. A signif-
icant part of these failures, close to 31%, are related to
defects of semiconductor junctions [3] as well as transis-
tor gate drivers malfunctions [2], resulting in drive perfor-

mance reduction or even unplanned stoppage of the driv-
ing motor. Hence, fault-tolerant control (FTC) techniques,
which combine transistor fault diagnostic methods, hard-
ware redundancy and post-fault control algorithms that
have recently allowed simultaneous electric drive opera-
tion, are developed [4]-[6]. Depending on application re-
quirements, the post-fault action is performed by using
power converters, whose topology is redundant. Among
these converters, four-leg inverters allow to obtain full
drive functionality because their faulted legs are replaced
with additional ones. Nevertheless, this solution is ex-
pensive, therefore for low-cost applications four-switch in-
verter topologies are used. As a matter of fact, they are two
ideas that are based on the three-phase voltage modula-
tion using four transistors. The first one relies on isolation
of the faulted inverter phase and circuit reconfiguration so
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that a connection between the neutral point of the machine
and a midpoint of the inverter capacitor bank is obtained.
In this case, a current flows only in two inverter phases.
Moreover, its amplitude is higher than the nominal one if
the nominal torque is required. Due to this fact, this so-
lution is not recommended for long post-fault motor drive
operations. The latter technique is based on the connection
obtainment between the motor phase related to the faulted
inverter leg and the mid-point of the capacitors. According
to this solution, stator currents are not increased more than
the nominal value, nevertheless only a half of the nominal
speed of the drive can be obtained, contrary to the previ-
ously described case, namely 75% of the rated speed. Ro-
bustness of the diagnostic algorithm against false alarms, a
proper faults localization and a fast diagnosis is crucial in
the FTC drive systems concerning the correct performance
of the required drive remedial action. Therefore, various
diagnostic algorithms of IGBT failures have recently been
developed. A survey of diagnostic methods dedicated to
transistor failures can be found in [6, 7].

The most effective techniques utilize inverter voltage
signals for the transistor fault detection. Additional sen-
sors, which are required for voltage measurements, in-
crease the cost of the solution, which is undesirable [8].
Thus the most frequently developed approaches are based
on the analysis of easily accessible signals of the control
structures, such as measured currents or estimated volt-
ages. Many of them rely on monitoring of standardized
errors between reference, estimated or measured diagnos-
tic variables [8]-[13]. In [8] diagnostic signals are defined
as average values of the errors between reference and mea-
sured phase currents that are normalized by the module of
the measured current vector. The simpler approach is used
in [9] where diagnostic signals are obtained as mean values
of the measured phase currents which are divided by the
module of the current vector. In the paper this approach
is used in a fault-tolerant motor drive system. These two
ideas have been compared in [10] with the method based
on the analysis of the current hodographs which are charac-
terized in the next part of this paper. In [11] the idea based
on measured stator currents processing is described com-
pletely and formulated for the multiple transistor faults.
Unlike the previously described algorithms, in [12] diag-
nostic signals are figured out calculating errors between
the measured and estimated phase currents. This approach
is effective but requires more complex computing. A simi-
lar technique is presented in [13], where for an open-phase
fault diagnosis, an error between the predicted and mea-
sured stator current is used. This method is effective but
it requires detailed motor parameters identification for the
current prediction.

Other methods are based on the analysis of vector
hodographs of fault diagnostic variables. In [14] a tran-

sistor fault diagnostic method based on an analysis of the
dynamics of a reference voltage vector in the α − β sta-
tionary system are presented. This technique is dedicated
to motor drive systems with space voltage vector modula-
tion. In [15] the method based on the analysis of the current
vector hodograph is presented, nevertheless this approach
is load depended. Due to the fact that in DRFOC the flux is
stabilized, a diagnostic signal based on rotor flux process-
ing is not normalized [16]. In this case, a faulted transis-
tor is localized using the information about the rotor flux
vector position in the α − β system at an instant when a
control error of the flux is observed. Nevertheless, the im-
plementation of this algorithm is complicated and requires
the usage of a sophisticated technique for fault features ex-
traction. Therefore, it is desirable to develop the methods
whose computational requirements are low and thereby in-
crease their applicability.

In this paper, the simple transistor fault diagnostic al-
gorithm presented in [14] has been developed and vali-
dated experimentally in the Direct Torque Control (DTC)
induction motor drive system with the voltage Space Vec-
tor Modulation (SVM). Taking into account the survey of
the transistor faults diagnostic techniques, there is a se-
rious need of methods which allow to define diagnostic
signal values that indicate the fault. In this article, the
fault threshold value was assumed using a simple theo-
retical analysis and it was validated during a test under
various healthy drive operations. This approach does not
require the knowledge about the faulty condition of the
drive, therefore it is easy to implement. The method was
tested under transistor open-circuit faults occurring during
a constant motor reference speed as well as under speed
acceleration. The method consists in processing of the
reference inverter voltage components using SVM, there-
fore it is universal and can be utilized for fault diagnosis
in electric drives whose inverter voltages are modulated
in accordance with SVM, namely in DTC and DRFOC
as well. The diagnostic procedure ensures the detection
and localization of single power switch failures in time
shorter than one period of the stator current fundamental
harmonic, without regard to a drive operating point.

2 INVERTER FAULT MONITORING

A basic scheme of a three-phase two-level voltage
source inverter topology, whose faults are considered in
this paper, is presented in Fig. 1a.

According to the proposed open-circuit IGBT fault di-
agnostic algorithm, faulty transistors of the inverter are rec-
ognized by using a simple analysis of reference inverter
voltages which are formulated in the stationary coordinate
system α − β. These voltages can be realized by suitable
configurations of inverter switches. In order to achieve a
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Fig. 1. Three-phase voltage source inverter: topology (a),
voltage space vectors (b)

reference voltage vector Vr, whose position in the α − β
plane is defined by an angle γ, that is referred to the α axis,
six active voltage vectors (V1,...,V6) and two zero ones
(V0 and V7) are utilized. These vectors divide the α − β
plane into six sectors: I,...,VI (see Fig. 1b), in accordance
with (1):

SN = E

(
γ

π/3

)
+ 1, (1)

where function E(x)returns an integer value of x.

The IGBTs condition monitoring algorithm is based on
the analysis of the voltage vector presence time tM in par-
ticular sectors of the complex α − β plane. Depending
on the motor speed direction and fault location in a drive
steady state, the reference voltage vector is forced in one
characteristic sector during a much longer time-period than
in the case of some other ones [15]. The direction of volt-
age vector rotation is related to the angular motor speed
direction. In further considerations it was assumed that
under the motoring mode of the machine, which rotates in
the positive speed direction, the voltage space vector ro-
tates with the positive direction as well. This means, the
numbers of the sectors are increasingly changed. Depend-
ing on the motor speed direction and fault localization, the
reference voltage vector Vs is forced in one characteris-
tic sector during a much longer time-period than in the
case of some other ones. This fact is clearly visible even
under fast linear motor speed changes, this phenomenon
will be demonstrated in the next section. According to
this reasoning, the failure symptoms of the following in-
verter switches are integrated in Table 1. As it can be ob-
served when analyzing Fig. 1b and the Table 1, the rota-
tional movement of the reference voltage vectors is slower
in those sectors which are indicated by the previously men-
tioned unavailable inverter states (unavailable voltage vec-
tors).

This simple diagnostic method was described the first
time in detail and widely tested in simulations in [14]. In
this paper, an implementation scheme of this diagnostic
method has been simplified and verified experimentally in
DTC control structure of the induction motor drive. The

Table 1. Position of the voltage vector depending of the
faulted IGBT

Faulted Motor drive Characteristic sector
switch speed of the α− β plane

direction (longer time-period
of the voltage Vr
presence)

T1 ω>0 sector I
ω<0 sector VI

T2 ω>0 sector II
ω<0 sector I

T3 ω>0 sector III
ω<0 sector II

T4 ω>0 sector IV
ω<0 sector III

T5 ω>0 sector V
ω<0 sector IV

T6 ω>0 sector VI
ω<0 sector V

new block diagram of the transistor faults diagnostic sys-
tem is presented in Fig. 2.

TIMER

fx

NORMALIZATION

0

TTF

tM

tMnorm
ABS

TRIG

RULE 

BASE

(Table 1)

|tMnorm|

SN

ωm

TF

k1

k2

Fig. 2. Block diagram of the IGBT faults diagnostic system

In the system, the timer is set by a triggering event,
which consist in a change of the sector SN that describes
the location of the reference voltage vector on the Vr

plane. The value of an output signal tM is proportional
to duration when the reference voltage vector is located
in particular sectors. In order to normalize the diagnos-
tic variable tM , a simplification is assumed, namely the
reference voltage frequency is proportional to the drive
speed. Under the drive steady state, depending on the mo-
tor speed, tM differs. For instance, if the speed is nominal,
tM is approximately equal to x1, where:

x1 = fTimerTN/x2. (2)

The fTimer means the frequency of the timer which
operates as a counter, TN is the nominal supply voltage
period of the motor and x2 is equal to 6 because the α− β
plane is divided into 6 sectors. Further, in general tM can
be defined as (3):

tM = fTimerTU/6 (3)
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where TU means a period of the reference voltage. The
scaling factor x3 between the reference voltage frequency
and the motor speed is described as (4):

x3 = 1/ (TNnN ) (4)

where nN is the nominal speed of the motor. This
means the frequency fU of the reference voltage is formu-
lated as follows (5):

fU = x3n (5)

where n is the drive speed. For the healthy motor drive
operations, in order to obtain a constant maximum value of
the diagnostic signal, whose absolute value is equal to one,
an equation (6) was solved.

tM
afU

= 1 (6)

As a result of the calculations, the normalized diagnos-
tic signal is defined as follows (7):

tMnorm = 6ntM/ (fTimerTNnN ) (7)

In accordance with the system, if the absolute value
|tMnorm| of the signal tMnorm exceeds the constant value
of the given fault threshold TTF , then the transistor failure
is detected. As mentioned before, to define the diagnos-
tic signal, the simplification (5) was assumed. To avoid
false alarms of the diagnostic system, the TTF should be
greater than one. For the research, it was assumed that
TTF = 1.15. This value is not obtained for the healthy
drive operation, which was proven experimentally. In or-
der to localize a faulty switch, the rule base, that concerns
a motor speed direction, is used, in accordance with Table
2. These rules are valid for every drive control method that
uses SVM for the inverter voltage regulation.

Logical variables k1 and k2 are related to the compara-
tors of the diagnostic system (see Fig. 2).

3 EXPERIMANTAL RESULTS

3.1 A short description of the experimental set-up

In the following section, representative experimental
results, which validated the effectiveness of the proposed
IGBT open-circuit faults diagnostic method, that is ded-
icated to the three-phase two-level voltage inverters, are
presented. The research was conducted utilizing a lab-
oratory set-up whose schematic diagram and picture are
shown in Fig. 3a and Fig. 3b, respectively. The set-up is
composed of a 2.2kW induction machine connected by a
stiff shaft to the load machine, namely a DC motor with
controlled armature current. Nominal parameters of the

Table 2. Open switch fault symptoms patterns

k1 k2 SN
Faulted
switch
TF

1 1 1 T1
0 1 6
1 1 2 T2
0 1 1
1 1 3 T3
0 1 2
1 1 4 T4
0 1 3
1 1 5 T5
0 1 4
1 1 6 T6
0 1 5

induction motor are given in Appendix A, in the Table 3.
For the drive speed measurements an incremental encoder
(36000imp./rev.) was used. Furthermore, the LA 55-P and
LV 25-P transducers were used for phase current and DC-
link voltage measurements, respectively. The drive control
algorithm was realized by using a dSPACE DS1103 rapid
prototyping system with the sampling period Ts = 100 µs
for measurement and 250 µs for the control structure (mul-
tisampling was utilized). The inverter operates at a switch-
ing frequency of 4 kHz. To obtain transistor faults, depend-
ing on a required failure location, an appropriate transistor
gate command signal was removed. For the drive control,
the direct torque control technique with the voltage space
vector modulation was applied.

The experimental results, which are presented in this
section, are organized in accordance with the following
scenario. First, robustness against false alarms under a lin-
ear speed transient and various load torque values of the
drive is analyzed. Next, the IGBT open-circuit faults are
performed during the constant reference speed nref of the
drive. Finally, the effectiveness of IGBT fault diagnostic
method is validated for the failures which occur during mo-
tor speed acceleration.

In the figures, a pink dotted line indicates an instant of
the transistor fault occurrence, but a moment of the faulty
switch localization is depicted as a blue dotted line. In or-
der to rate the time, which is necessary to carry out the
transistor failure diagnosis, the normalized fault localiza-
tion time tD is defined as a part of a current period Ti that
is measured before fault application.

In order to validate the effectiveness of the considered
transistor open-circuit fault diagnosis method, transients of
the diagnostic variable |tMnorm| with the fault threshold
TF = 1.15 are presented. Moreover, time-domain wave-
forms of the phase currents isA,B,C , the signal SN, that is
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Fig. 3. The laboratory motor drive system: a schematic
diagram (a), a photo of the induction motor drive (b)

related to the sector of the α−β plane, reference nref and
the measured n motor speed, are depicted. The presented
results concern single-switch faults of the inverter phase C,
namely the transistor T5 and T2. Nevertheless, the obser-
vation for the faults in the phase A or B are analogical.

3.2 Robustness against false alarms

The broad majority of the IGBT open-circuit fault di-
agnosis algorithms require tuning diagnostic signal thresh-
olds, whose exceeding signalizes failures of the power con-
verter. Therefore, an analysis of the variable |tMnorm| un-
der various healthy drive operations should be taken into
account.

First the drive operation without load torque (mL = 0)
was tested and presented in Fig. 4. Next the motor was
loaded with mL = 0.8mN (Fig. 5) during the change-
able drive speed n=var. These tests allowed to define the
transistor fault threshold TTF = 1.15, so that TTF is not
exceeded during healthy drive operations.
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Fig. 4. Experimental results regarding the fault threshold
fitting process with the time-domain waveforms of the diag-
nostic signal (a), the drive speed (b) and the stator currents
(c) - no load test
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(c) - loaded machine
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3.3 Performance evaluation under the inverter tran-
sistor faults during the drive operation with a con-
stant angular speed

Fig. 6 presents experimental results achieved for the
transistor T2 fault, that occurred at the instant t=0.097 s,
under the transistor non-conducting mode, shortly before
the current of the faulty inverter phase isC achieved a zero
value (see Fig. 6b). The drive operated with the low speed
n = 0.21nN and with the nominal load torquemL = mN .
As can be seen in Fig. 6c, d the diagnostic signal |tMnorm|
exceeded the fault threshold TTF at t = 0.152 s, when the
reference voltage vector was located in the 2nd sector of
the α − β plane, which means that T2 transistor fault was
recognized correctly. In this case, the fault diagnostic time
tTF comprises 0.68 of the current fundamental period Ti.
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Fig. 6. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T2, during the low motor
speed and nominal load torque

Fig. 7 presents the results obtained for the T2 fault,
that occurred at the instant t = 0.061 s, under the transis-
tor non-conducting mode, when the current of the faulty
inverter phase isC achieved the peak value (see Fig. 7b).

The drive operated with the nominal speed n = nN
and the nominal load torque mL = mN . As can be seen
in Fig. 7c, d, the faulty transistor was correctly recognized
within the time tTF = 0.55Ti.

The results, that are shown in Fig. 8-9, deal with the
open-circuit faults of the upper transistor T5 during no load
motor drive operations. The faults were applied during low
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Fig. 7. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T2, during the nominal
motor speed and nominal load torque
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Fig. 8. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T5, during the low motor
speed and no-loaded drive
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Fig. 9. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T5, during the nominal
motor speed and no-loaded drive

speed motor drive operation (Fig. 8) as well as under the
nominal speed of the motor (Fig. 9).

The following tests have proven the effectiveness of the
fault diagnostic method regardless of the motor velocity.
Additionally, it is visible that for each case the diagnos-
tic time does not exceed the time equal to one period of
the stator current fundamental harmonic that was measured
before the fault occurrence.

3.4 Performance evaluation under the inverter tran-
sistor faults during the drive operation with linear
changes of the angular speed

In this subsection, in Fig. 10-11 the experimental re-
sults, that concern the transistor faults which occurred dur-
ing linear changes of the motor speed, are presented.

First, at the time instant t = 0.121 s, the open-circuit
fault in the T5 transistor was introduced during the mo-
tor speed-acceleration and for the nominal loaded machine
(Fig. 10). Unlike the previous case, the results related
to the fault of T2, which was applied at t = 0.135 s, the
fully-loaded motor under speed deceleration, are presented
in Fig. 12. As in the case of both tests, the fault diagnos-
tic time tTF is shorter than the current fundamental pe-
riod, namely tTF = 0.57Ti in the case of T5 failure and
tTF = 0.08Ti for the T2 fault.
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Fig. 10. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T5, during the speed ac-
celeration of the fully-loaded drive

4 CONCLUSION

This paper discusses the open-circuit IGBT fault diag-
nostic method, which is dedicated to the two-level three-
phase voltage inverters which operate in DTC-SVM induc-
tion motor drives. The authors have successfully validated
the effectiveness of their inverter fault diagnostic algorithm
[14] (with some modification in the used technique) for the
first time in the DTC motor drive system. In this paper, the
detailed experimental validation of the algorithm has been
presented.

The developed diagnostic technique ensures the correct
single-switch open-circuit fault diagnosis in a time shorter
than one period of the stator current fundamental harmonic
without regard to a drive operation point. As proved in the
research the proposed method is robust against false alarms
and easy to implement, which makes it attractive from the
industrial point of view.

The presented method consists in the reference inverter
voltage vector analysis therefore it is universal and can be
utilized in the drive control structures with space vector
modulation. In this case the computational complexity is
not significantly increased.
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Table 3. Data of induction motor drive
Rated data

Quantity Symbol Value
Power PN 2.2 kW
Torque mN 14.6 Nm
Speed nN 1440 rpm

Voltage uN 400 V
Current iN 4.5A

Frequency fN 50 Hz
Efficiency η 84,7 %

Power factor cosϕ 0,83
Main inductance Lm 307.1 mH

Leakage stator inductance Lsσ 16.4 mH
Leakage rotor inductance Lr′σ 16.4 mH

Stator resistance Rs 2.77 Ω
Rotor resistance Rr 2.97
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Fig. 11. Experimental transients of the drive speed (a), sta-
tor currents (b), the diagnostic variables (c, d) for a single
power switch open-circuit fault in T2, during the speed de-
celeration of the fully-loaded drive
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